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WELCOME TO THE BOSTON SEAPORT. LET’S EAT!

You’ve made it! Those of you new to the area will be forgiven for half expecting a tumbleweed to roll by as you parked in some far off surface lot. At first glance, the Seaport area doesn’t seem to offer much to tame your growling stomach, but take heart. There are many tasty provisions to be found in the hotel and just a short walking distance away. So drop your bags in the room, grab your badge at registration, and rest easy that there are plenty of alternate options to eating meals from the con suite.

Establishments in this guide are alphabetized within the neighborhoods that they are in: Chinatown, Seaport, and South Boston. Some areas of the city have a greater concentration of places to eat than others, and we encourage you to explore beyond what this guide may list. While our listings have expanded this year based on past feedback, this is merely a starting point for your culinary adventures.

While we make every effort to provide accurate information, the convention cannot guarantee the hours, offerings, or quality of any independent establishment. Phone numbers and websites are included with listings where available.

If you have specific question or concern regarding any of our listings, we suggest that you phone ahead.

---

**KEY FOR RESTAURANT LISTINGS**

- **B** Breakfast
- **BR** Brunch
- **L** Lunch
- **D** Dinner
- **V** Vegetarian menu options
- **AL** Bar service
- **TO** Takeout
- **G** Group Friendly
- **DL** Delivers to hotel
- **R** Reservations Accepted

**no CC** No Credit Cards accepted

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
<td>$8 or less avg. cost/plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5</td>
<td>$9 - $13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7</td>
<td>$14 - $19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10</td>
<td>over $20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15</td>
<td>over $30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Day/Time Notation**

Days: M T W Th F Sa Su
Times: 8a, 10:30a, 12p (noon), 2:30p, 10p, 12a (midnight)
GETTING AROUND BOSTON

Automobile
Frankly, we recommend walking or taking the subway or bus to get to food. Parking is often expensive and open meters can be hard to find, not to mention contending with traffic on the way to your destination.

Public Transit (MBTA Subway and Bus)
If you take the subway while you’re here, you’ll be on the Silver Line which connects to the airport and South Station. Subway fare is $2.75 ($2.25 with Charlie Card) per trip. Daily ($12) and weekly ($21.25) passes are also available. Children, aged 11 and under, ride on public transportation for free when accompanied by a paying adult.

Charlie cards can be obtained from MBTA sales offices in South Station, North Station, Downtown Crossing, Back Bay, and Harvard stations.

There are a number of bus lines that stop in the seaport area within walking distance to the Westin. They are: 4, 7, 11, 171, 448, 449, 459, and the Silver Line. Bus fare is $2.00 per trip ($1.70 with Charlie Card).

The T runs approximately 5:30a–12:30a Su–Th, and until 2a on F & Sa nights. There is no late night bus service for routes near the Westin.

Complete bus, subway, and commuter rail maps, schedules, and fare information are available online at www.mbta.com.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relevant stops on the Silver Line:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Trade Center</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Airport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Station</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Taxi
If you need a taxi, the bell man outside the hotel will call a reputable and reliable cab company for you.

Based on: http://bpdnews.com/hackney-carriage-unit. Official taxi fares are:
Meter Rates: $2.60 for the first 1/7th mile or less, $0.40 for each additional 1/7th of a mile, Flat Rate if applicable: $3.20 per mile. Waiting Time: $28.00 per hour.

Additional tunnel and airport fees from Logan Airport: $8 ($2.75 airport fee, plus $5.25 tunnel toll)

For help in estimating a taxi fare, try the following link:
LOCAL ATMS

In addition to the machines located inside the hotel (next to Starbucks and off the lobby by M.J. O'Connor's), there are several ATMs in the surrounding area.

**Bank of America**
- 1 South Station (Boston)
- 30 Rows Wharf (Boston)
- 125 High St. (Boston)

**Sovereign Bank**
- 474 W. Broadway (Boston)
- 50 Rows Wharf (Boston)

**Citizens Bank**
- 441 W. Broadway (Boston)

**Wells Fargo**
- 121 High St. (Boston)

**State Street Bank & Trust**
- 470 Atlantic Ave. (Boston)

**Boston Private Bank**
- 157 Seaport Blvd. (Boston)

**Federal Reserve Credit Union**
- 600 Atlantic Ave. (Boston)

**Hanscom Federal Credit Union**
- 495 Summer St. (South Bos.)

DELIVERY

Some restaurants will deliver directly to the hotels—call to inquire. There are also online ordering services that allow you to place an order (the restaurant handles delivery). Other restaurants use the Boston DiningIn service for delivery: 617.278.2121 or https://www.diningin.com.

Call or log in to place an order for delivery to the hotel. There is often a minimum order requirement along with a service fee that is separate from a delivery tip.

Hours are: M–Th 8:30a–10p, F 8:30a–11p, Sa 11a–11p, Su 11a–10p.

Additionally, the following services can be accessed via your browser, or via apps available from iTunes or Google Play:

- eat24.com
- www.grubhub.com

**Westin Boston Waterfront** - 617.532.4600 (front desk/reservations)
425 Summer St, Boston MA 02210

**Aloft Boston Seaport** - 617-530-1600 (front desk/reservations)
401-403 D Street, Boston, MA, 02210

RESERVATIONS

Many restaurant locations recommend placing a reservation in order to ensure available seating when you arrive. You can do this either through a restaurant directly or by using www.opentable.com.
Westin Hotel Restaurants

Westin Hotel Restaurants (All are Open)

1. Birch Bar .................................................. 617.532.4670
   Light menu same as Sauciety.
   Call or check lobby for hours as they can change.
   American upscale $–$$

2. City Bar ...................................................... 617.933.4800
   Nightspot with full bar and some appetizer foods. During Arisia's heavy demand period, City Bar will frequently serve as overflow for MJ O'Connor's.
   Kitchen: M–Su 3p–11p (late night menu 11p–2a),
   Bar: 12p–2a (closing time at manager's discretion)
   Bar food $

3. M.J. O'Connors ............................................ 617.443.0800
   Themed casual pub. Burgers & Sandwiches are $11–$14, Entrees $13–$20
   M–Su 11:30a–12a, Kitchen closes at 11p.
   American, Bar food $$–$$$

4. Sauciety .................................................. 617.532.4670
   Breakfast: coffee/tea $4, Bagel $5, Omelet $14 | Lunch: Salad $11–$16,
   Sandwich/Burger $14–$16
   Breakfast: M–F 6:30am-11.30am and Sa–Su 7am-11.30 am;
   Lunch: 12pm–2.30pm daily
   Modern American grill $$–$$$$
   Arisia Specials: Daily through In-Room Dining and Sauciety

5. Starbucks® Cafe
   Small selection of pre-made sandwiches available.
   M–Su 6a–7p (24 hours F Morning–M for Arisia)
   Coffee shop fare $

6. Food Trucks
   A selection of Food Trucks will be outside of Grand Concourse 11am-4pm
   Sat & Sun, and 11am-3pm Mon.
1. Beard Papa’s
2. The Best Little Restaurant
3. Chatime
4. China Pearl/Best Cafe
5. Clay Pot Cafe
6. Crave - Mad For Chicken
7. Dumpling Cafe
8. Empire Garden
9. Gourmet Dumpling House
10. Hong Kong Eatery
11. Hot Pot Buffet
12. Irashai Sushi & Teriyaki
13. Kung Fu Tea
14. My Thai Vegan Cafe
15. New Dong Khanh
16. New Moon Villa
17. Peach Farm
18. Penang
19. Pho Pasteur
20. Potluck Cafe
21. Q
22. Quic Pic BBQ
23. Sakura Sunakku
24. Shabu-Zen
25. Shojo
26. Taiwan Cafe
27. Townsman
28. Windsor Dim Sum Cafe
29. Wing's Kitchen

**Nearby in Leather District**

1. Al’s South St. Cafe
2. The Corner Pub
3. Figaro’s
4. Hei La Moon Restaurant
5. Les Zygomates
6. Saté Asian Grill
7. O Ya
8. Savvor
9. South Street Diner
CHINATOWN

Location: Bounded by Purchase Street/Surface Road to the East where the Chinatown Gate stands, Kneeland Street to the South, Washington Street to the West and Beach Street to the North.

Food Culture: Chinese, Vietnamese, Korean, Japanese, Chinese bakeries, Dim Sum

Unofficial Hours: On average, restaurants are open from 11am to 2am, although some have shorter or longer hours.

Note on Bakeries: Common hours are 7am-6pm. There is a bakery within a block in every direction from the main intersection of Beach St. and Harrison Ave.

1. Beard Papa's ......................... 31 Harrison Ave | 857.263.7169
   A Japanese bakery offering cream puffs with a variety of fillings.
   Su-Sa 11:00a-11:00p
   Japanese, Bakery  $  

2. The Best Little Restaurant .......... 13A Hudson St. | 617.338.4988
   A Cantonese style restaurant located below street level so it’s a bit hard to spot. Large portions are served.
   T-Sa 5pm-10:30pm; Su 5pm-10pm
   Chinese, Cantonese  $$-$$$  

3. Chatime .................................. 31 Harrison Ave | 617.982-6928
   An artisan tea house specializing in bubble tea.
   Su-Sa 10:00a-11:00p
   Bubble Tea, Coffee & Tea  $  

4. China Pearl /Best Cafe .................. 9 Tyler St. | 617.426.4338
   Can run around $50 for 2 adults.
   M-Su 8:30a-9:30p; Dim-sum: M-F all day, Sa & Su til 3p
   Chinese, Dim-Sum  $$-$$$  

5. Clay Pot Cafe  ......................... 74 Kneeland St. | 617.357.5262
   A tiny place. Formerly King Fu Garden. Clay rice pot meals cooked with different meats to flavor the rice. They have been known to go heavy on the cilantro. Mixed reviews on the quantity and quality of meat from reviewers on Yelp.
   M-Su 11:30a-10pm
   Cantonese  $$-$$  
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6. **Crave - Mad For Chicken** ............... 75 Kneeland St. | 617.338.0188
Korean style fried chicken in varying degrees of spicy. Ordering can be rushed, but food takes a while to arrive.
M-F 11:30a-2:45pm, 5p-10:45p, Sa 12p-11:45p, Su 12p-9:45p
cravemadforchicken.com

7. **Dumpling Cafe** ......................... 695 Washington St. | 617.338.8858
A much-enjoyed place for dumplings and other Asian foods. Occasionally there can be a wait for seating, but it’s often not very long. Those who are fond of Gourmet Dumpling House should try this place as well.
M-Su 11a-2a

8. **Gourmet Dumpling House** ............... 52 Beach St | 617.338.6222
Very small and often crowded. Great place for many varieties of dumplings at a good price. Not a good place to bring babies or small children. Expect to wait for a table. $20 min CC charge. No personal checks.
M-Su 11a-12a
www.gourmetdumpling.com

9. **Hong Kong Eatery** ....................... 79 Harrison Ave| 617.423.0838
A fairly middle-of-the-road place. Food can be good or mediocre, much like the service. Prices are a bit higher than some other places. Cash Only.
M-Su 9a-10:30p
hongkongeatery.com

10. **Hot Pot Buffet** .............................70 Beach St. | 617.338.0808
Located on the corner of Hudson and Beach St, under the Chinatown gate. All you can eat.
M-Su 11a-2a
11. Irashai Sushi & Teriyaki .................... 8 Kneeland St | 617.350.6888
Located across from Tufts Dental School, this place has decent selection of sushi lunch combos at fair prices. Generally it’s a popular place, so you might find that it’s easier to get food to go.
Su-Th 11a-10p, F & Sa 11a-11p
irashaisushi.com

12. Kung Fu Tea...............................66 Kneeland St | 617.542.8838
A bubble tea shop that also offers juice and smoothie options.
Su-Sa 11:00a-11:00p
kfteausa.com

13. My Thai Vegan Cafe .............................3 Beach St. | 617.451.2395
An Asian vegetarian and vegan haven. This place has a solid following and has even won over some meat eaters with its fake meat dishes. While you’re there, you can indulge in a tasty bubble tea as well.
M-Su 11a-9:30p

14. New Dong Khanh .............................81 Harrison Ave. | 617.426.9410
Good Vietnamese restaurant and boba tea. They also have some really great pho according to some Yelp users.
M-Su 9a-10:30p

15. New Moon Villa........................... 15–19 Edinboro St. | 617.423.2061
Specializing in seafood while still having plenty of Asian comfort food staples. Discounted parking rate offered after 5p; Su-F ($3) and Sa ($5), at Kingston St and Oxford St. $15 min CC charge.
M-Su 11a-4a
www.newmoonvilla.com
16. Peach Farm ........................................ 4 Tyler St. | 617.482.1116
A huge menu to choose from, with lots of good things. A big gotcha though is that they automatically charge you a 20% tip on your bill when you pay. You don’t see it, it just gets charged. Not sure if this is a CC only occurrence though.
M-Su 11a-3a
Chinese               $-$$

17. Penang ............................. 685–691 Washington St. | 617.451.6373
Specializing in Malaysian cuisine. Limited full vegetarian choices. Min $12 CC charge.
M-Su 11a-11:30p
www.penangmalaysian.com
Malaysian              $-$$$                   L D V TO

18. Pho Pasteur ....................... 682 Washington St. | 617.482.7467
Authentic Vietnamese noodle soups and cuisine. Min $12 CC charge.
M-Su 9a-10:45p
www.phopasteurboston.net
Vietnamese              $-$$                      L D V TO /no CC

19. Potluck Cafe .................................. 7 Knapp St. | 617.482.1188
Another good place to grab a foam box full of good food, to go. Large portion sizes for very reasonable prices. Food may not always be hot, so choose your meats accordingly if they look left out. Cash Only.
M-Su 10a-8:30p
Chinese                      $                         L D V TO /no CC

20. Q ................................. 660 Washington St. | 857.350.3968
A classy restaurant that serves hot pot, sushi, and Chinese fare in an upscale lounge setting.
Su-Th 11:30a-11p. F & Sa 11:30a-1a
www.theQuasa.com
Hot Pot, Sushi, Modern       $-$$                    L D V AL TO G /
21. Quic Pic BBQ ................................. 50 Beach St. | 617.426.1110
Really good Chinese BBQ at a fair price. You can order a box of 1, 2, or 3 meats or one of their combo platters that come with rice soup and veggies. If you really like the meat dishes at sit down restaurants, this is more of it with less filler.
M-Su 9a-11p
quicpicbbq.com
Chinese, Barbecue $  L D TO

22. Sakura Sunakku .......................... 42 Beach St. | 781.888.3897
A Japanese snackery offering crepes, shaved snow, and ramen.
Su-Th 11:30a-9p, F-Sa 11:30a-9:30p
www.sakurasunakku.com
Creperies, Shaved Ice, Ramen $  V TO

23. Shabu Zen ................................. 16 Tyler St. | 617.292.8828
Some of the fairest prices for Hot Pot to be found are here. It's not uncommon to have a great meal for around $17 per person when all is said and done. Non meat eaters be aware, while there are vegetables to be found, this sort of meal usually centers around meat, and you will be sharing the same cooking broth.
M-W 11a-11p, Th & Su 11a-12a, F & Sa 11a-1a
shabuzen.com
Japanese, Chinese, Hot Pot $-$$$$  L D V AL G R

24. Shojo .......................... 9A Tyler St. | 617.423.7888
A trendy, upscale Asian restaurant that has a changing menu. The prices are comparable to other places in the area and Yelp users seem to have a fondness for the place. Be aware that they have a 3 card limit when splitting a check for a table.
M,T, & Sa 5:30p-11p, W & Th 11a-11p, F 11a-1a, Su Closed
shojoboston.com
Chinese, Asian Fusion $$-$$$$  L D V AL G R

25. Taiwan Cafe .............................. 34 Oxford St. | 617.426.8181
A small place that serves good food, and soup dumplings that rival Gourmet Dumpling House.
M-Su 11a-1a
taiwancafeboston.com
Taiwanese, Chinese, Dumplings $$-$$$$  L D V AL TO G
26. **Townsman** ........................................ 120 Kingston St. | 617.993.0750
   Lunch: M-F 12p-2p    Dinner: Su-Th 5:30p-9:30p, F-Sa 5:30p-10:30p
townsmanboston.com
   *Brasserie* $$$$ L D V AL TO G

27. **Windsor Dim Sum Cafe** .......................... 10 Tyler St. | 617.338.1688
   Serves dim sum and other Chinese breakfast foods plus a full regular menu.
   Very small location. Expect a wait. $20 min CC charge. No personal checks.
   M-Su 9a-9:30p  
   *Dim Sum* $-$ $$ B L D V AL TO

28. **Wing’s Kitchen** .................................23 Hudson St. | 617.338.2218
   Standard middle ground Chinese food. Some days better than others. It fits only 6 tables in the basement setting, so it’s snug.
   M-Su 10a-11p  
   *Chinese* $-$$ $$ L D V TO R

**NEARBY IN LEATHER DISTRICT:**

1. **Al’s South St. Cafe** ............................ 179 Essex St. | 617.330.1002
   A great local gourmet sub shop. You can’t beat a bag lunch of a 10” sub, a 20oz. drink and a bag of chips for $8.
   M-F 10:30a-3p, Sa & Su Closed
   alscafes.com
   *Sandwiches* $ L V TO

2. **The Corner Pub** ................................. 162 Lincoln St. | 617.542.7080
   A nicer dive bar. Kitchen may close early if it’s slow.
   Bar: M-Sa 11a-2a, Su 12p-10p,
   Kitchen: M-Th 11a-9p, F-Sa 11a-11p, Su 12p-7p
   www.cornerpubboston.net
   *Bar* $ L D AL TO

3. **Figaro's** ............................................. 105 Beach St. | 617.426.2121
   A great specialty sandwich shop that has a loyal following on Yelp.
   M-F 8:30a-2:30p
   figarosboston.com
   *Sandwiches, etc.* $-$$ B L V TO
5. **Hei La Moon Restaurant** ..................... 88 Beach St. | 617.338.8813
One block east of Chinatown gate.
M-Su 8:30a-11p
www.heilamoon.com

*Dim Sum* $-$$$

**6. Les Zygomates** ................................. 129 South St. | 617.542.5108

Ever been curious about trying a new wine but didn’t want to invest in a full bottle or didn’t have access to a great selection? This is just your place. Food pairings are appropriately worldly and will satisfy your palate. Tuesday wine tastings ($35) are done as a community seating and include four 3oz tastes & four tapas sized hors d’oeuvres. Check the website for any schedule or theme changes beforehand.

Lunch ($$$): M-F 11:30a-2p; Dinner ($$$): M-Th 5:30p-10p, F & Sa 5:30p-11p, Su Closed
winebar129.com

*French Bistro, Wine Bar* $$$-$$$$$

**7. Sate Vietnamese Grill** .......................... 89 South St. | (617) 615-6264

This is a pop-up cafe location for Momogoose food trucks based out of Cambridge. The location is hard to check on due to its temporary weekday nature at the Nonprofit Center. Might be of interest to check out if you happen to be in the area at the right time. Vegetarian and vegan options available.

M-F 10:30a-2:30p
sategrill.com

*South East Asian* $-$$$

**8. O Ya** ............................................... 9 East St. | 617.654.9900

Refined Japanese style dishes and sushi. Chefs tasting menus are offered as well. Please note that dishes offered may change daily based on what is seasonally available.

T-Th 5p-9:30p, F & Sa 5p-10p, Su & M Closed
o-ya.restaurant/o-ya-boston

*Seafood, Sushi* $$-$$$$$+
9. **Savvor** ........................................... 180 Lincoln St. | 857.250.2165

A new restaurant that showcases Southern cooking. Food reviews on Yelp are mixed, so that's something to keep in mind. Depending on the night, often either a live band or a DJ will be playing music in the lounge area.

**Dinner:** T-F 5p-10p Sa: 6p-10:30p; **Late Night Menu:** F-Sa 10:30p-12a
**Bar and Lounge:** F-Sa 5p-2a; Closed for Dinner Su-M

savvorbostonlounge.com

*American New, Lounge***  $$$–$$$$  

10. **South Street Diner** .......................... 174 Kneeland St. | 617.350.0028

Decent 24-hr diner 1 block away from the bus station, which has a history of being featured in films. Booths can be reserved for parties of three or more from 1a-5a (min $5 per person/20 minute service). There are vegetarian options, but they are limited as diner food tends to be. Breakfast served all day in case you have a crazy urge to down a plate of chocolate-filled french toast while working the party floor. Beware: servers are likely to make you feel rushed to finish and leave, once you get your food. Questionable safe food handling & serving practices.

**Open 24/7**  |  southstreetdiner.com or dinerboston.com

*Diner, American*  $$–$$  

D
1. 75 on Liberty Wharf
2. Au Bon Pain
3. Aura Restaurant
4. B.good
5. Babbo
6. Barking Crab
7. Barlow's
8. Barrington Coffee
9. Bastille Kitchen
10. Blue Dragon
11. Blue State Coffee
12. Bon Me Fort Point
13. Brew Cafe
14. Buco Trattoria
15. Caffé Nero
16. Caffé Strega
17. Capiz Bar at the Renaissance
18. Committee
19. Cosi
20. Daily Catch
21. Del Friscos
22. Drink
23. Drydock
24. Empire Restaurant & Lounge
25. Fargo's Deli of Course
26. Flour Bakery & Cafe
27. Fort Point Market
28. Gather
29. Harpoon Brewery
30. J.Pace & Sons Uptown
31. Jimmy John's
32. Larry J's BBQ
33. Legal Seafoods Harborside
34. Legal Test Kitchen
35. Lucky's Lounge
36. Menton
37. Morton's
38. Metro Cafe
39. Mrs. B’s Cafe
40. No Name Restaurant
41. Oak + Rowan
42. Ocean Prime
43. Outlook Kitchen & Bar
44. Papagayo
45. Pastoral
46. Pete’s Dockside
47. Rosa Mexicano
48. Row 34
49. Salvatore’s
50. Sapore Ristorante + Bar
51. Sagarino’s
52. Seaport Cafe
53. Shake Shack
54. Sportello
55. Strega Waterfront
56. Sweetgreen
57. Tamo
58. Temazcal
59. Trillium Brewing
60. Trio Cafe Boston
61. Whiskey Priest
62. Yankee Lobster
63. Yo! Sushi

DD = Dunkin Donuts
SEAPORT AREA

**Location:** Bounded by Harbor Street and Dry Dock Ave to the southeast, Summer Street in front of the Westin and the north end of A St to the southwest, the Fort Point Channel to the northwest, and Boston Harbor to the northeast.

**Food Culture:** High end and special occasions, though casual dining and hotel eateries can also be found. Seafood and steak, or perhaps a chef’s selection for your fine dining adventure.

**Unofficial Hours:** On average, restaurants are open from 11am to 2am, and there are some good breakfast cafes in the Fort Point neighborhood.

1. **75 On Liberty Wharf ................. 220 Northern Ave. | 617.227.0754**
   This place is firmly in the middle of the pack with Yelpers. Some have great experiences and some are less than impressed by the American take on seafood. Better luck may be had with the beef and pasta dishes. Reservations only accepted for 6 or more people.
   **M-Th 11a-12a, F 11a-2a, Sa 10:30a-2a, Su 10a-12a**
   **Brunch: Sa 10:30a-3p, Su 10a-3p**
   **www.75onlibertywharf.com**
   *New American* $-$<=$$$$$

2. **Au Bon Pain ................................ 300 Congress St. | 617.542.0412**
   **M-Th 6a-6p, F 6a-9p, Sa & Su 8a-6p**
   *American cafe fare* $ 

3. **Aura Restaurant ............................ 1 Seaport Lane | 617.385.4300**
   Located in the Seaport Hotel
   **M-Th 11a-12a, F 11a-2a, Sa 10:30a-2a, Su 10a-12a**
   **Brunch: Sa 10:30a-3p, Su 10a-3p**
   *Contemporary American* $-$<=$$$$$ 

4. **B.good........................................50 Northern Ave. | 857.239.9997**
   Fast food with a healthy lean, specializing in burgers, sandwiches, salads, smoothies, and other American fare.
   **M-F 7a-9p, Sat 11a-7p, Su 11am-4p**
   **www.bgood.com**
   *American, Healthy* $
5. Babbo .......................................... 11 Fan Pier Blvd. | 617.421.4466
Pizzeria from chef Mario Batali.
M-F 7a-9p, Sat 11a-7p Su 11a-4p
www.babbopizzeria.com
American, Italian $ $

6. Barking Crab ................................... 88 Sleeper St. | 617.426.2722
Very popular New England lobster shack. Boasts outdoor and indoor seating with two bars, a casual atmosphere, and great clam shack-style food.
Su-Th 11:30a-10p, F & Sa 11:30a-11p
www.barkingcrab.com
Seafood, American $-$$$$$

7. Barlow’s Restaurant ........................... 241 A St. | 617.338.2142
Good selection of modern American style food in a spacious contemporary bar and restaurant setting. Live music on Saturday nights. Sa & Su brunch is accompanied by a bloody mary condiment bar. Validated parking ($3) available in the Bindford St. lot all day on weekends.
M-Th 11a-1a, F-Su 10a-12a
www.barlowsrestaurant.com
New American $-$$$$$

8. Barrington Coffee ............................. 346 Congress St. | 617.277.1914
A modern coffee bar with high ceilings and a loyal crowd. A great place to learn how to taste coffee or sample hard to find coffees from conscientiously sourced co-ops and family growers. Pastries are available as well. All coffee is certified USDA 100% organic.
M-F 6:30a-7p, Sa & Su 8a-7p
www.barringtoncoffee.com
Coffee retail, Cafe $-$

9. Bastille Kitchen ............................... 49 Melcher St. (Ft. Point) | 617.556.8000
A new French cuisine restaurant from Seth Greenburg, a co-owner of Mistral. The food has earned rave reviews, however be prepared for the prices. Reservations are encouraged.
M-W 5p-10p, Th-Sat 5p-2a, Su closed
bastillekitchen.net
New French, Bar $-$$$$$
10. Blue Dragon ............................. 324 A St. ( Ft. Point) | 617.338.8585
Chef Ming Tsai’s partner restaurant to his Blue Ginger location in Wellesley. It has opened to great reviews from Yelpers and Esquire Magazine. The kitchen is peanut-free so those with allergies can eat safely. Food is a tasty blend of art, flavors, and satisfying portion sizes. You can order takeout via their website. Their menus change throughout the day, so you’ll want to browse their website first. Kitchen closes at midnight. Validated garage parking is available for $5 after 5p Monday-Friday, and all day Saturday. Reservations are only taken for groups of 10 or more. Seating for fewer is first come, first served.
M-W: 11:30a-11p Th-F: 11:30a-12a, Sa: 5p-12a, Su: Closed
www.ming.com/blue-dragon.htm

11. Blue State Coffee .......................... 155 Seaport Blvd. | 857.250.2484
A new location for this small chain that specializes in organic, fair trade coffees. The cafe section offers a small selection of healthy sandwiches and a number of vegan options.
M-F 7a-7p, Sa 8a-2p
bluestatecoffee.com/pages/155-seaport-blvd-boston-ma

12. Bon Me Fort Point ........................... 313 Congress St. | 857.350.4035
Vietnamese truck food in a restaurant setting.
M-F 10:30a-8p, Sa-Su 11a-8p
www.bonmetruck.com

13. Brew Cafe ................................. 75 Northern Ave. | 617.982.7230
This cafe, located in the District Hall building, is hard to find from the street as there are no signs. You need to enter through the doors with 75 Northern Ave marked on them. They serve the standard coffeehouse fare with up to four beers on tap as well. Free wifi and a large area for meetings with minimalistic tables and chairs. They also accept LevelUp
M-F 8a-4p (coffee at 7:15a) Sa-Su closed
www.brewcafeboston.com
14. **Buco Trattoria** ............................... 300 Summer St. | 617.982.7949
Homemade traditional Italian fare, offering breakfast and lunch, and espresso bar.
**M-F 7a-8p, Sa 11a-8p, Su Closed**
[www.bucotrattoria.com](http://www.bucotrattoria.com)
*Italian, Coffee Bar* $$

15. **Caffé Nero** .............................368 Congress St | 857.233.5385
European-style coffee bar, offering sandwiches and other light fare.
**Su-Sa 6:30am-9pm**
[www.caffenero.com](http://www.caffenero.com)
*European, Coffee Bar* $$

16. **Caffé Strega** ..........................1 Marina Park Dr. | 617.955.7200
Italian-style coffee bar, also offering salads and sandwiches.
**M-F 6:30a-5p, Sa-Su Closed**
[www.caffestregaboston.com](http://www.caffestregaboston.com)
*Italian, Coffee Bar* $

17. **Capiz Bar** ..............................606 Congress | 617.338.4111
Inspired by the waterfront, this restaurant in Boston’s Seaport District has décor awash with vibrant hues of blue and gold. Enjoy a perfectly mixed martini, local beers and wines, and appetizers such as creamy crab dip or Blue Ribbon Classics.
**Breakfast: M-F 6:30a-11a, Sa 7a-12p, Su 7a-1p**
**Lunch (pub menu): 11a-12a; Dinner: Su-Th 5:30p-10p, F & Sa 5:30p-11p**
*Pub* $-$-$

18. **Commitee** .............................50 Northern Ave. | 617-737-5051
Authentic Mediterranean specializing in tapas and cocktails.
**M-W 11:30a-1a, Th-F 11:30a 2a, Sa 11a-2a, Su 11a-1a**
[www.committeeboston.com](http://www.committeeboston.com)
*Mediterranean, Tapas, Bar* $$
19. Cosi .................................................. 2 Seaport Lane | 617.720.2674
Located across from the Seaport Hotel. A cafe chain that offers a range of lunch or quick bite type dishes. Service quality can vary.
M-F 6:30a-7p Sa 8:30a-4p Sun closed
www.getcosi.com
Cafe, Quick Bites $–$$

20. Daily Catch .....................................2 Northern Ave. 617.772.4400
Sicilian style seafood and pasta dishes. Entrance off of Fan Pier Plaza side.
M-Th 11a-9:30p, F 11a-10p, Sa 12p-10p, Su 1p-9|
www.dailycatch.com
Seafood, Italian $$–$$$$

21. Del Frisco's ............................. 250 Northern Ave. | 617.951.1368
Upscale steak and seafood offerings. Lunch M-F only till 4p.
M-T 11:30a-12a, W-F 11:30a`1a Sa 3p-1a, Su 3p-11p
www.delfriscos.com
Steak house, Seafood $$–$$$$+

22. Drink ............................348 Congress St. (Ft. Point) | 617.695.1806
A classy destination bar that focuses on hand crafted cocktails. Very often quite busy on weekends so get there early or expect to wait outside for space to open up. An upscale canape menu is offered for small bites. Be sure to dress appropriately and be prepared for the tab at the end of the evening to reflect the sophisticated establishment.
M-Su 4p-1a
www.drinkfortpoint.com
Custom Drink, Downstairs Bar $$–$$$

23. Drydock ..................................... 7 Drydock Ave. | 617.951.2999
Casual diner-style restaurant offering fresh seafood at reasonable prices. Beer and wine only.
M-W 5a-4p, Th-Fr 5a-9p, Sa-Su Closed
Seafood $$

Seaport
24. Empire Asian Restaurant
& Lounge at Fan Pier ................. 1 Marina Park Dr. | 617.295.0001
An upscale Asian restaurant that splits its focus between hot dishes and sushi, both of which they pride on being high quality. They have a gluten-free menu as well, but the vegetarian options are slim. There is a dress code of business casual as a minimum requirement, so be prepared. They also offer $10 validated parking in the garage below them for 3 hours when you dine there. Monday night they have a very limited all-you-can-eat sushi roll menu for a fixed price. Monday through Friday they have a limited Izakaya menu in their lounge from 5–7p.
M-Th 4:30-12 F-Sat 4:30-2a Sun 5-11p
www.empireboston.com
Asian Modern, Sushi $-$$$$$

DD. Dunkin' Donuts
Breakfast fast food $

25. Fargo's Deli of Course ...................... 451 D St. | 617.261.1664
Deli offering breakfast and lunch options. Specializes in Greek-style kebab, rice, and salads.
M-F 6a-3p, Sa-Su Closed
Deli, Greek $

26. Flour Bakery & Cafe .. 12 Farnsworth St. (Ft. Point) | 617.338.4333
Famous for its pastries and breads. Carries breakfast sandwiches and full lunch menu with sandwiches, quiche, and pizza. Very kid friendly. Dinner take-out specials offered M-F
M-F 6:30a-8p Sa 8a-6p, Su 8a-5p
www.flourbakery.com
Bakery, Cafe $-$

27. Fort Point Market ...... 369 Congress St. (Ft. Point) | 617.426.9988
A small market specializing in higher quality goods in the area. Carries a wider and better quality range of goods than a convenience store.
M-Sa 10a-10p, Su Closed
www.thefortpointmarket.com
Grocery, Alcohol $-$$$$$
28. Gather ............................................75 Northern Ave. | 617.982.7220

This eatery is located across the hall from Brew Cafe in the District Hall building. Like with Brew Cafe, you need to enter the building through the doors marked 75 Northern Ave. Gather will be on your left. As a new establishment it’s doing quite well with Yelp reviewers. It seems that their updated take on American cuisine has really been a hit, with dishes like roasted duck tacos as a starter, to veal shank & sage gnocchi as an entree, and pastry bread pudding as a dessert. They have some vegetarian friendly options, and will probably be flexible in leaving meat off of certain dishes, but it’s not something they focus on. They also have respectable wine, beer, and cocktail menus to browse over as well.

M-W 11:30a-1a Th-F 11:30a-2a, Sa 11a-2a, Su 11a-12a
www.gatherboston.com

New American $-$$$$$  L D V AL TO G R

29. Harpoon Brewery .................... 306 Northern Ave. | 617.456.2322

Located in the dry dock complex, just past Harbor St. Tours start every half hour and take about one hour. Reservations are recommended for tours, but are not needed for tasting. The Friday 4pm tasting is the most popular, so first come first served until capacity is reached. Brewery fresh beer is for sale in 6 and 12 packs, as well as cases and refillable growlers. Tours are $5 and include a glass and tasting. Tour tickets are only available for purchase on the day of, and go on sale at 11a each morning and often sell out by 2p or earlier. The beer hall though, is open 7 days a week to sit and enjoy the view of Boston, while enjoying a pint and a really great soft pretzel.

Tours: M-W 12p-5p, Th & F 12p-6p, Sa 11:20a-6p, Su 11:30a-5:30p
Beer Hall: Su-W 11a-7p, Th-Sa 11a-11p (Sa is open for 21+ only)
www.harpoonbrewery.com

Beer tours, Beer sales, Brewery $  AL L D V TO (tours)

30. J.Pace & Sons ............................. 225 Northern Ave. | 857.366.4640

Part retail store, part cafeteria-style takeout place: hot Italian dishes, deli sandwiches, salad bar, homemade soups. Grocery items as well as beer and wine.

M-F 7a-9p, Sa & Su 7a-7p, Breakfast till 10a

General store, Cafeteria $  B L D V TO

31. Jimmy John's  .........................................413 D St. | 857.317.3947

Located across from the Grand Ballroom lobby of the Westin. The prices are in the high range for what they offer, and the vegetable topping selection is very limited. The upside is they are super convenient when you absolutely need something to eat, and you can’t venture far from the hotel.

M-Su 11a-10p
www.jimmyjohns.com

Sandwiches $-$$$$$  L D V TO DL
32. Larry J’s BBQ........................................600 D St. | 617.348.9800
Texas style BBQ in Boston. A walk-up BBQ place with an outdoor service window and outdoor seating. They are located in South Boston Maritime Park in the D St. median, across from the entrance to M.C. Spiedo.
M-F 11:30a-7p, Sa 1p-7p, Su Closed
www.larryjsbbqcafe.com

BBQ, American $–$$$

33. Legal Harborside.........................270 Northern Ave. | 617.477.2900
The prominent Boston Harbor location of the seafood chain. First floor features a casual restaurant with an oyster bar and fish market. Second floor has a classier formal dining area and bar. Third floor has a four season lounge and rooftop deck, great for small bites and having a cocktail with a view. There is an elevator for the second and third floors. Parking validation for $2 up to 2 hours in the Park Lane Garage. View each floor’s menu beforehand online.

Floor 2: Su–Th 5:30p-10p, F & Sa 5:30p-11p
Floor 3: M–W 4p-11p, Th & F 4p-1a, Sa 12p-1a, Su 12p-11p
www.legalseafoods.com

Seafood $–$$$

34. Legal Test Kitchen ....................225 Northern Ave. | 617.330.7430
Legal Sea Foods "concept" and menu testing restaurant. Entrance on D street.
Veg offerings are sides and salads. Accepts Legal Sea Food’s gift cards.
M-Su 11a-2a, Late Night menu Su-Wed 11p-12a, W-Sat 11p-1a
www.ltkbarandkitchen.com

Seafood, American $–$$$$

35. Lucky’s Lounge .......... 355 Congress St. (Ft. Point) | 617.357.5825
Classy diner style menu and upscale bar food. Executive Chef Luke Beard-slee prides himself on bringing fresh ingredients and imaginative dishes to the table. Pork and beef served are sourced from a grass-fed program in Maine. Winner of Boston Magazine’s "Best of Boston" and Improper Bosto-nian’s "Boston's Best" awards for 2012.
M-F 11:30a-2a, Sa & Su 10a-2a
Kitchen: M–W 11a-10p, Th & F 11a-11p, Sa & Su 10a-11p
Brunch: Sa & Su 10a-3p. Bar menu from 3p-5p
www.luckyslounge.com

Regional, American, Creative $–$$$
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36. Menton .......................... 354 Congress St. (Ft. Point) | 617.737.0099
Another member of the Barbara Lynch Gruppo along with nearby Drink and Sportello. Two menu formats are offered; a four-course prix fixe or an elaborate seven-course chef’s tasting. Great for that very special occasion or making an impression. Very popular; reservations are strongly recom-
mended. View current menu offerings online. Reservations are offered up to 60 days in advance and can be placed every day from 10a-10p, or online via OpenTable.com.
Cancellations within 24 hours of a reservation may be charged $75 per guest.
**Lunch:** M-F 11:30a-2p, Dinner Su-M 5-10p Tu-Sat 5-11p
www.mentonboston.com

*French, Prix Fixe, Set Menu*  $95, $155+

37. Metro Cafe  ..................... 332 Congress St. (Ft. Point) | 617.399.2000
Wraps, sandwiches, hot lunches, fruit, yogurt, pizza.
**M-F 6a-4:30p, Sa & Su Closed**

*Cafeteria style*  $

38. Morton's  .......................... 2 Seaport Lane | 617.526.0410
The waterfront’s premier steak house, serves seafood as well. They & their in-house bar, 12-21, are situated next to the World Trade Center & overlook the harbor.
**M-F 11:30a-11p, Sa 5p-11p, Su 5p-10p. Bar: 4:30p-11p**
www.mortons.com/bostonseaport

*Steak house, Seafood*  $-$$$$$+

39. Mrs. B's Cafe  ...................... 30 Channel Center St. | 617.261.1664
Home-style cooking featuring breakfast sandwiches, pastry, soups, salads, wraps, and snacks.
**M-F 8a-4p, Sa-Su Closed**

*American, Cafe*  $$

40. No Name Restaurant  ................. 15 1/2 Fish Pier | 617.338.7539
No frills seafood, typically broiled or fried. A "fresh off the boat" seafood experience. Handicap entrance is in the back.
**M-Sat 11a-10p Sun 11a-9p**
www.nonamerestaurant.com

*Seafood*  $-$$$$
Upscale meat and seafood restaurant with a quiet, refined atmosphere.

**42. Ocean Prime** ................................. 140 Seaport Blvd. | 617.670.1345
Upscale seafood in the new 100 Pier 4 building
M-F 11:30a-11p, Sa 5pm-1pm, Su 5pm-10pm
www.ocean-prime.com
Seafood $$$$

**43. Outlook Kitchen & Bar** .................... 70 Sleeper St. | 617.338.3030
Upscale gastropub fare, wine bar, cocktails, and more. Serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
M-Su 6:30a-12a
www.outlookkitchenandbar.com
American, Gastropub $$-$$$
It’s a bit of a hidden place on an industrial dock, but the prices and portions are worth it. The vegetarian options are slim, but they do offer a veggie burger. No website, so look them up on Yelp to see user photos of the menu.

**Greasy Spoon, Lunch Counter** $  
**M-F 5:30a-3p Sa-Su closed**

47. **Rosa Mexicano** .............................. 155 Seaport Blvd. | 617.476.6122  
Higher end Mexican style fare. The chain likes to feature regional farms near each location. The daily specials tend to be $$$$. Lunch menu served till 4p. Entrance is on the corner of B St. and Seaport, across from Whiskey Priest  
**M-Th 11:30a-11p, F & Sa 11:30a-11:30p, Su 11:30a-10:30p**  
**www.rosamexicano.com**  
**Mexican** $$-$$$$

48. **Row 34** .................................383 Congress St. (Ft. Point) | 617.553.5900  
An offspring of Island Creek Oysters, this place is often packed with seafood and beer lovers. It’s the go-to place in the seaport area for cask (real ale) and craft beer, and cider, and the selection often has wonderful surprises in rotation. The food selection is slim, and doesn’t offer much for vegetarians, but it’s wonderfully fresh. Reservations are always suggested due to popularity, but they do seem to have a limit on the group size.  
**M-Th 11:30a-10p. Fri-Sat 11:30a-11p Su 10:30a-10p**  
**www.row34.com**  
**Seafood, Raw Bar** $$-$$$$

49. **Sagarino's Market** ..........21A Wormwood St. (Ft. Point) | 617.948.9119  
A small gourmet market located off of A St. that carries things such as nice soap, cheeses, and a selection of beer, wine, and liquor.  
**M-F 7a-11p, Sa 9a-11p, Su 12p-7p**  
**www.sagarinosmarket.webs.com**  
**Market, Liquor** $-$$$$+

50. **Salvatore's** .................................225 Northern Ave. | 617.737.5454  
Modern Italian fare. It can be quite popular and busy in the evening if there was a show at the nearby pavilion. They have a side express take out area but share the pizza ovens with the restaurant so sometimes there can be a wait. Well known for their 3 lb. pizzas.  
**M-F 11a-12a, Sa 12p-12a, Su 12p-10p**  
**www.salvatoresrestaurants.com**  
**Italian** $-$$$$
51. Seaport Cafe ........................................ 1 Seaport Lane | 617.385.4000
   Located in the Seaport Hotel. Grab and go food on the run.
   Hours: Check at Seaport Hotel.

   Cafe, Convenience $  

52. Shake Shack ................................. 77 Seaport Blvd. | 617.337.4699
   Popular burger chain also offering fries, hot dogs, milkshakes, and frozen custard. Beer and wine only.
   Su-Sa 11a-10p www.shakeshack.com

   Burgers, Shakes $-$ $$  

53. Sportello  ......................348 Congress St. (Ft. Point) | 617.737.1234
   A Barbara Lynch restaurant located above Drink. Casual modern counter dining with an Italian cafe leaning. Bakery takeout is available.
   Su-W 11:30a-10p Th-Sat 11:30a-11p www.sportelloboston.com

   Trattoria, Italian $$-$$$$  

54. Strega Waterfront ..................... 56 Northern Ave. | 617.345.3992
   Located in the 1 Marina Park Dr. building at Fan Pier facing the ICA. Fine dining Italian fare in an upscale modern environment. Features three dining rooms, a lounge, and a wine room.
   M-Th 11:30a-11p, F 11:30a-12a Sa 4p-12 Su 4p-10p. Lounge open till 2a
   www.stregawaterfront.com

   Italian $$-$$$$+  

55. Sweetgreen  ..................372 Congress St. (Ft. Point) | 857.263.7916
   Healthy, beautiful looking food served here to those who get tired of having fries, yet again. Pricey perhaps, but the salads are large and filling. Be prepared to encounter a line upon arrival due to popularity. Bonus points for buying their ingredients as locally sourced as they can.
   M-Th 10:30a-9p, F 10:30a-8p, Sa & Su 11:30a-8p
   www.sweetgreen.com

   Vegetarian, Gluten Free $-$ $$  

Vegetarian, Gluten Free $-$ $$  

Vegetarian, Gluten Free $-$ $$
56. Tamo............................................... 1 Seaport Lane | 617.385.4315
In the Seaport Hotel. Creative hotel dining in a relaxed upscale setting.
Su-Th 11:30a-12a Fr-Sat 11:30a-1a
www.tamobar.com
Upscale hotel bar $-$$$

57. Temazcal........................................ 250 Northern Ave. | 617.439.3502
A classy tequila cantina restaurant with none of the garish colors that one might find in such establishments. Rich neutrals and leather give a warm coziness to the restaurant and bar area. Food has a modern Latin American take with presentation and flavor combinations. 300+ tequilas are available. Popular, so expect to wait on the weekends.
M-Su 11a-2a kitchen open until 10p
www.temezcalcantina.com
Latin American, Tequila $-$$$$

58. Trillium Brewing Co. .... 369 Congress St. (Ft. Point) | 617.453.8745
A local farmhouse-style brewery. You can’t buy beer to consume on the property here, but you can buy it in growlers to get refilled again later, and take them back to the hotel. Be aware that the bottles are not returnable so don’t buy loads of them unless you want to pass them off to someone who lives locally and can fill them up.
M-Sa 11a-7:30p Sun 12p-5p
www.trilliumbrewing.com
Brewery $-$$

59. Trio Cafe Boston ................. 33A Boston Fish Pier | 857.753.4730
A cafe and catering establishment. Cafe and sandwich side is open only for breakfast and lunch. Catering orders need to be placed in person, or call and get an alternate phone number to place orders.
M-F 6a-2p, Sa & Su Open for catering only. Call.
www.triocafeboston.com
Sandwiches, Catering $

60. Whiskey Priest ....................... 150 Northern Ave. | 617.426.8111
107 types of whiskey, Live music Sa & Su nights (cover charge). American-ized Irish bar food.
M-F 11:30a-2a Sat-Su 10a-2a Brunch: Su 10a-2p
www.thewhiskeypriestpub.com
Irish American, Bar fare $-$$$$
61. Yankee Lobster ........................ 300 Northern Ave. | 617.345.9799
Retail seafood market with a small dining area. Seafood can packed for safe shipment. Will deliver within Seaport area, $2 charge.
M-Sa 11a-9p Su 11a-6p
www.yankeelobstercompany.com
New England, Clam shack  $2-$5
style comfort food.

62. Yo! Sushi ................................. 79 Seaport Blvd. | 857.400.0797
Cute, conveyor belt sushi restaurant. Features a range of traditional and creative sushi offerings, as well as a varied menu of appetizers, noodles, soup, and more. Priced by plate color; approximate range $3-8 per plate. Ready-made takeout sushi also available.
M-Sa 11.30a - 9p Su 12p-9p
yosushiusa.com/restaurants/boston-seaport
Sushi, Asian fare  $-$
1. AK's
2. Amrhein's
3. Amsterdam Cafe
4. Broadway's Best Pizza
5. Broadway's Pastry & Coffee Shop
6. Burger King
7. Cafe Arpeggio
8. Cafe Mamtaz
9. Cafe Polonia (Not shown on map)
10. Cafe Porto Bello
11. Capo
12. The Clock Tavern
13. Coppersmith
14. Cranberry Cafe
15. Doughboy Donuts
16. Fromage
17. Joseph's Deli & Catering
18. The Junction
19. L Street Diner & Pizzeria
20. Land Of Pizza
21. Lee Chen's
22. Lincoln
23. Loco Taqueria and Oyster Bar
24. The Maiden
25. Mirisola's
26. McGoo's Pizza
27. Moko
28. Moonshine 152
29. Mul's Diner
30. Nanning Wok
31. Olympic House of Pizza
32. P.S. Gourmet Coffee
33. Pan Asia
34. Paramount
35. Pizzeria 260
36. Rondo's Sub Shop
37. Shenannigans Bar & Grill
38. Sixth Gear
39. South Boston Chinese
40. South Ocean Chinese
41. Stats Bar & Grille
42. Stephi's in Southie
43. Tasty Burger
44. Teriyaki House
45. Village Pizza & Grill
46. Worden Hall

DD = Dunkin Donuts
SOUTH BOSTON AREA

Location: While the whole South Boston area technically includes the Seaport area as well, these listings are located South of the Westin. This area is bordered by Summer St. to the North, L Street to the East, Columbia Road to the South, and Old Colony Ave, Dorchester Ave, and A Street to the West.

Food Culture: Much more casual neighborhood type places to choose from here. Plenty of greasy fast food for take out and delivery, as well as a nice selection of higher quality restaurants that won’t break the bank.

Unofficial Hours: Most restaurants are lunch and dinner places with brunch on the weekends. Bars stay open till 1am along with most fast food delivery places. There are a few specialty and coffee shops in the area that will be happy to provide you with a quick snack or breakfast on the run.

1. AK's .................................................................309 D St. | 617.269.3500
Subs, BBQ, Burgers, Hot wings, Pizza, Salads, Pasta, etc. Online delivery orders through Foodler, Grubhub, and Seamlessweb.
M-Su 10a-11p. Delivery M-F 10:30a-10:45p
www.akssouthboston.com
Pizza, Subs, American $-$ $$ L D V TO DL

2. Amrhein's .............................................80 W. Broadway | 617.268.6189
Upscale casual dining. A good place for special events. Sophisticated New England comfort food. They are also well known for great steaks.
M-Sa 11:30a-2a Sun 10a-1a Sun brunch 10a-2p
www.amrheinsboston.com
New England, Seafood, $$$$$ BR L D V AL TO G R Steak house

3. Amsterdam Cafe .........................483 E Broadway | 617.464.6488
Sandwiches, pizza, and other fare, with a Greek lean.
Su-Sa 11a-9:45p
Sandwiches, Greek $ L D V TO G

4. Broadway's Best Pizza ............321 W. Broadway | 617.268.1228
Pizza, Salads, Pasta, Subs, Burgers, Hot wings, Fried foods, Frozen yogurt, etc.
M-W 10a-11p, Th-Su 10a-12a. Delivery available 10:30a-closing.
20% off if placing an order online.
www.broadwaysbestpizza.com
Pizza, Subs, American $-$ $$ L D V TO DL
5. Broadway Pastry .......................... 258 W Broadway | 617.268.2253 & Coffee Shop
European style pastries along with American flavors and local influences. Sandwiches also available.
M-F 7a-7p, Sa-Su 8a-7p
www.broadwayspastry.com
**Pastries, Sandwiches** $  
6. Burger King ..................................................... 280 W. Broadway
M-Sat 6a-12a Sun 7a-12a
**Fast food** $  
7. Cafe Arpeggio............................ 398 W. Broadway | 617.269.8822
Simple cafe food. Sandwiches, Pastries, Salads, Ice Cream, Coffee. They make their own ice cream at the Fall River location. Vegetables used are grown locally when possible. Minimum $10 on CC
M-F 6a-10p, Sa & Su 7a-10p
www.cafearpeggio.com
**Cafe, Ice Cream** $  
8. Cafe Mamtaz ............................................. 87 L St. | 617.464.4800
Authentic Indian food. 10% off first time customers (upon request). Delivery only after 5pm ($15 min.).
M-Su 11:30a-3p (lunch), 5p-10p (dinner). Delivery after 5pm
www.cafemamtaz.com
**Indian** $$$  
9. Cafe Polonia .............................611 Dorchester Ave | 617.269.0110
Polish cuisine.
M-Th 11a-9p, Fr 11a-10p, Sa 10a-10p, Su 10a-9p |
www.cafepolonia.com
**Polish** $$  
10. Cafe Porto Bello...........................672 E. Broadway | 617.269.7680
A wide range of Italian comfort dishes are served in this casually modern restaurant. They have a nice sandwich lunch special menu for $8.95 as well.
M-Sa 11a-10p Su closed
www.cafeportobello.net
**Italian, Pizza** $$$
11. **Capo** ........................................443 West Broadway | 617.993.8080  
Classic Italian fare including pasta and pizza. Extensive wine list.  
**M-F 5p-1a, Sa-Su 11a-1a**  
www.caposouthboston.com  
*Bar, Italian*  
$$

12. **The Clock Tavern** .........................342 W. Broadway | 617.269.2480  
Shenannaigan's sister pub. Less classy and more neighborhood local bar setting with limited seating and a pool table.  
**M-Su 10a-2a**  
*$

13. **Cranberry Cafe** .......................... 704 E. Broadway  | 617.268.3553  
Cute little hole in the wall cafe/bistro. Plenty of hot and cold drinks to choose from. Nothing like a run of the mill coffee chain location. Great place to hunker down with a book, or as a destination if you’re needing to get out from the hotel for a walk. WiFi.  
**M-F 6a-4p, Sat 7a-2p Sun 9a-2p**  
www.cranberry-cafe.com  
*Cafe, Coffee, Frozen drinks*  
$

14. **Coppersmith** ......................................40 W 3rd St. | 617.658.3452  
Globally inspired comfort food in an industrial setting.  
**M-F 7a-1a, Sa-Su 8a-1a**  
www.coppersmithboston.com  
*American, Bar*  
$$

15. **Doughboy Donuts and Deli** ...... 220 Dorchester St. | 617.269.8741  
A staple donut shop in Southie. Nothing like your mass produced DD fare, but that can be good or bad if you have a favorite from that sort of place. They have other pastries as well as some pizzas. It can be quite crowded in the morning so be prepared. Also be aware that they have boxes, so if you’re going to get more than a few donuts with goopy glaze, ask for one so it won’t end up all over the inside of the bag that they will give you instead. Rumor (Yelp) has it that they fry up a number of batches at night, so if you want a that fresh out of the fryer, gooey glazed ring of dough, you’ll want to head by after 9 or 10pm.  
**Donut Side: Open 24/7 (all day, every day, all week)**  
**Deli Side: M-F 9a-10p, Sa 9a-9p**  
*Donuts, American*  
$
16. Fromage ........................................... 401 W Broadway | 617.464.4300
Gourmet wine and cheese bar, with small plates, cocktails, salads, and dinner plates.
T-Sa 12p-11p Su-M closed
www.fromageboston.com

Wine Bars, Cafes, Creperies $$ L D V AL TO G R

17. Joseph’s Deli & Catering ............... 258 K St. | 617.269.2186
Italian eatery, with a bakery and a deli section.
M-Sa 5a-7p, Su 6a-3p
www.josephsbakerysouthboston.com

Deli, Italian $ L D V TO G

18. The Junction ............................... 110 Dorchester St. | 617.268.6429
A decent neighborhood bar that offers live music Wed-Sat and sports packed action on Sundays when the game is on. Typical satisfying bar food.
M-F 3p-1a, Sat-Su 10a-1a
www.thejunctionbar.com

American, Bar $-$ $$ L D AL TO

19. L Street Diner & Pizzeria ....................... 108 L St. | 617.268.1155
Diner food, along with brick oven pizzas and subs. Delivery free with $9 min. order.
M-Th 8a-10p, F-Su 7a-10p. Delivery: 11a-10p
www.lstreetdinerandpizzeria.com

American, Diner, Pizzeria $-$$$ B BR L D V TO G DL

20. Land Of Pizza .................................. 445 W. Broadway | 617.269.4442
Delivery available ($10 min.)
M-Sa 11a-10:20p, Su 12p-9:20p
www.land-of-pizza.com

Pizzeria $-$$$ L D V TO DL

21. Lee Chen’s ....................................... 475 W. Broadway | 617.269.0061
Mostly a Chinese food menu with some Americanized Mexican food. Delivery available ($8 min., $1 charge)
M-Th 11a-11p, F & Sa 11a-2a, Su 12p-11p
leechenssouthboston.com

Chinese, Mexican $-$$ L D V TO DL
22. Lincoln Tavern & Restaurant ...... 425 W. Broadway | 617.765.8636
A nicer tavern style restaurant and bar with a wood burning grill.
M-F 10a-1a Sat-Sun 9a-1a
www.lincolnsouthboston.com
American $–$$$.  

23. Loco Taqueria and Oyster Bar 412 W Broadway | 617.269.2186
Neighborhood joint that specializes in tacos, raw bar, and tequila. Reservations recommended.
M-F 5p-1a, Sa-Su 10a-1a
www.locosouthboston.com
Cocktail Bars, Seafood, Mexican $$

24. The Maiden .............................. 28 W Broadway | 617.315.7829
Mainly offers upscale small plates, raw bar, and drinks.
Tu-Th 4p-10p F 4p-11p, Su-M closed
www.themaidenboston.com
Wine Bars, American $$$

25. Mirisola’s ........................................ 200 L St. | 617.269.9701
Some of the better pizza in Southie.
M-Sa 10a-8:30p, Su closed
Pizzeria, American $

26. McGoo’s Pizza .............................. 479 Broadway | 617.268.4444
Pizza, Salads, Subs, Burgers, Fried foods
M-W 11a-11p, Th-Sa 11a-12a Sun 12p-11p
www.mcgoospizzasouthboston.com
Pizzeria $–$$$

27. Moko .............................................674 E. Broadway | 617.752.4601
Small menu in a modern setting. Traditional Japanese fare and sushi bar.
M-W 4p-11p, Th-Su 12p-11p delivery stops at 10p
www.mokoboston.com
Japanese, Sushi $–$$$
28. Moonshine 152....................... 152 Dorchester Ave. | 617.752.4191
Upscale American fare with Asian inspirations.
M-Su 5:30p-1:30a Brunch Sat-Su: 11a-3p
www.moonshine152.com
American $$

29. Mul's Diner ......................... 75 W. Broadway | 617.268.5478
A favorite with the locals for breakfast food. Expect a line.
M-Su 5a-2p
Diner $ /no CC

30. Nanning Wok ................... 465 W. Broadway | 617.269.4688
Decent standard American Chinese fast food.
M-W 11a-1a, Th-Sa 11a-2a, Su 12p-1a. Delivery 11a-2a daily
www.nanningwok.com
Chinese $$-

31. Olympic House of Pizza .......... 655 E. Broadway | 617.269.2144
Pizza, Pasta, Sandwiches. $10 min. on credit cards. Delivery $7 min.
Su-Th 11a-10:30p, F & Sa 11a-11:30p
Pizzeria $$-

32. P.S. Gourmet Coffee ............. 106 Dorchester St. | 617.269.4020
Your local friendly coffee shop that offers small bites. Free WiFi. Cash only.
M-Sa 6a-10p, Su 6a-8p
www.psgourmetcoffee.com
Coffee, Cafe $ /no CC

33. Pan Asia.......................... 720 E. Broadway | 617.268.2821
Asian fusion cuisine. Delivery free to S. Bos. and orders over $25.
M-W 11:30a-10:15p, Th 11a-1a Fr-Sat 11a-11:45p Su 12p-10:15p
www.panasiacuisine.com
Chinese, Japanese, Sushi, Thai $$-

34. Paramount ........................................667 E. Broadway | 617.269.9999
A nicer, upscale take on diner food. Breakfast & lunch menus are served till 4:30p.
M-Su 8a-10p
www.paramountboston.com
Bistro, Grill $–$$$

35. Pizzeria 260 ......................................260 W Broadway | 617.268.9600
Classic menu of pizza, sandwiches, salads, and other Italian fare.
Su-Sa 11a-10p
Italian, Pizza $$

36. Rondo's Sub Shop ..............................134 W Broadway | 617.269.0274
Classic menu of pizza, sandwiches, salads, and other Italian fare.
M-Fr 7a-6p, Sa 10a-4p, Su Closed
Sandwiches, Burgers $
/no CC

37. Shenannigan .................................332 W. Broadway | 617.269.9509
A modern neighborhood Irish bar and restaurant that serves comfort bar food along with some heartier traditional Irish options. Specials change daily, check the website.
M-F 11a-1a Sat-Su 10:30a-1a
www.shenannigansbarandgrill.com
Bar, American, Irish $–$$$

38. Sixth Gear Cask & Kitchen ..................... 81 L St. | 617.765.8836
Classic comfort food dishes in modern American style cooking. Also, a wide variety of cocktails, beer, and wine.
M-Thu 5p-10p Fri 5-11p Sat 3-11p Sun 11a-9p
www.sixthgearboston.com
American, Wine Bar $$ B L D V AL TO G R

M-Su 10:30a-2a
southbostonchinese.com
Chinese $–$$$

South Boston
40. South Ocean Chinese ............... 429 W. Broadway | 617.268.2998
Standard Chinese fast food. $15 min. on credit cards.
M-Sa 11a-1a, Su 3p-1a. Delivery ends at 12a.
southoceansouthboston.com

Chinese $-$ $$ L D V TO DL

41. Stats Bar & Grille ..................... 77 Dorchester St. | 617.268.9300
Yes it's a sports bar, but it's far from being a dive bar. The food is solid and
made well.
M-F 11a-1a, Sa & Su 10a-1a
statsboston.com

American, Sports Bar $-$$$ BR L D V AL TO G

42. Stephi's in Southie ....................130 Dorchester St. | 617.345.5495
Yelp has mixed reviews on this place, but generally the feeling seems to
be that its food is lower quality than the sister location on Tremont St, and
things are generally over priced.
M-F 11:30a-2a, Sa 10a-2a Su 10a-1a
www.stephisinsouthie.com

New American, Seafood $$-$$$$+ BR L D V AL G R

43. Tasty Burger ..................................69 L St. | 617.425.4444
A very popular walk up burger and dog establishment. They will also hap-
pily substitute a turkey or veggie patty with no extra charge. $15 min. order
for delivery.
Su-Th 11a-11p, F & Sa 11a-12a
www.tastyburger.com

Burgers, Walk up $-$ $$ L D V TO DL ($5)

44. Teriyaki House .........................32 W. Broadway | 617.269.2000
Serves sushi, rice dishes, grilled meats, bubble teas. Does not use MSG.
M-Su 10:30a-1a
orman7.wixsite.com/teriyakihouse

Chinese, Japanese, Sushi $-$$$$ L D V TO DL (free)
45. Village Pizza & Grill .................................................. 56 L St. | 617.269.9421
Pizza, Sandwiches, Seafood, Fried food. $10 min. for delivery.
M-Su 11a-9:45p
www.villagepizzagrill.com

Pizzeria $-$$$ L D V TO DL (free)

46. Worden Hall ..................................................... 22 W Broadway | 617.752.4206
From the team behind Five Horse Tavern in Davis Square, a hot new restaurant offering small bites, pizza, cocktails, and a variety of other innovative American fare.
M-W 11:30a-1a, Th-Fr 11:30a-2a, Sa 10:30a-2a, Su 10:30a-12a
www.wordenhall.com

American, Bar $$ BR L D V AL TO G R